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By Terry A. Hurlbut May 29, 2023

Russia confirms Ukraine biolabs
cnav.news/2023/05/29/news/russia-confirms-ukraine-biolabs/

The Russian Ministry of Defense recently exhibited what they claim is documentary proof
that biological weapons development laboratories in Ukraine, with American funding,
American direction, and American staffs, did exist. Worse still, these laboratories had
samples of avian influenza virus strains, some of which were extremely lethal to humans.

Russia reports its discoveries

The newsletter Patriot Clash carried several tweets from the Russian Foreign Affairs and
Defense Ministries. Last Friday, Russia announced the seizure of several documents from a
laboratory in the Kherson region. This laboratory called itself the Kharkov Institute of
Veterinary Medicine. This tweet from the Russian Embassy embeds a collage of documents
with American and Ukrainian markings. They speak of several projects, all involving gain-of-
function research on zoonotic viruses (that primarily infect animals).

⚡@mod_russia: Documents seized in the veterinary laboratory of the Biosphere
Reserve in Askania Nova, Kherson region, confirm the involvement of the Kharkov
Institute of Veterinary Medicine in the work of  UP-8 & P-444 Projects and
preparations for the Flu-Fly-Way project. pic.twitter.com/BoB4yB7Y8N

— Russian Embassy in USA  (@RusEmbUSA) May 26, 2023

https://cnav.news/2023/05/29/news/russia-confirms-ukraine-biolabs/
https://patriotclash.com/russia-discovers-something-terrifying-in-ukraine-lab/
https://twitter.com/mod_russia?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/BoB4yB7Y8N
https://twitter.com/RusEmbUSA/status/1662113901411020801?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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The Russia Ministry of Foreign Affairs tweeted out the same photograph late Friday
afternoon (Eastern Time):

⚡ Read in full briefing by @mod_russia on US military-biological activity.
  

▪  Evidence of the research of dangerous pathogens in Ukraine
 ▪  Development of biological weapons by the US

 ▪  Establishment of BSL-4 biolabs abroad by the US
  

📖 https://t.co/ocZoPmxSB4 pic.twitter.com/kDngcI1uix

— MFA Russia  (@mfa_russia) May 26, 2023

The tweet also contains a link to a message on the MFA Russia Telegram channel. That
message has the particular embedded photograph, and many more. It also had a link to this
briefing by Lt. Gen. Igor Kirillov of the Russian Army. He is Chief of Nuclear, Chemical, and
Biological Protection of Troops. In his briefing he repeated much of what he initially charged
fourteen months ago. Then he added that now the Ministry has further documentary
evidence of the projects he described earlier.

This is nothing new to CNAV, which first noted these allegations, and evidence for them, last
year. Former Rep. Tulsi Gabbard (D-Hawaii) has noted this for a long time.

There are 25+ US-funded biolabs in Ukraine which if breached would release & spread
deadly pathogens to US/world. We must take action now to prevent disaster.
US/Russia/Ukraine/NATO/UN/EU must implement a ceasefire now around these labs
until they’re secured & pathogens destroyed pic.twitter.com/dhDTH5smIG

— Tulsi Gabbard 🌺 (@TulsiGabbard) March 13, 2022

The restoration of the “WarClandestine” account on Twitter ended the suppression by Twitter
of much of this evidence.

Attempts to debunk the story

To be sure, this story had its doubters from the start. Among them: Robert Mackey of The
Intercept, who said flatly the Russians were lying. But the attempts to debunk the story raise
even more questions. For example, a writer variously called Eugene Koonin or Eugene
Lewitin, who calls himself a dissident biologist, sent this to Change.org. Among other things,
he said of certain samples that Russian troops destroyed:

The list contains only strains common to microbiological and even more so to
epidemiological laboratories.

https://twitter.com/mod_russia?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/ocZoPmxSB4
https://t.co/kDngcI1uix
https://twitter.com/mfa_russia/status/1662206686411755520?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.me/MFARussia/16015
https://telegra.ph/Briefing-by-Chief-of-Nuclear-Chemical-and-Biological-Protection-Troops-General-Lieutenant-Igor-Kirillov-on-US-military-biologica-05-26
https://cnav.news/2022/03/07/news/world-news/biological-weapons-development-ukraine/
https://cnav.news/2022/03/14/accountability/executive/gabbard-v-romney-biological-warfare/
https://t.co/dhDTH5smIG
https://twitter.com/TulsiGabbard/status/1502960938147729413?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://cnav.news/2023/02/03/accountability/executive/ukraine-labs-threat-reduction-other/
https://theintercept.com/2022/03/17/russia-ukraine-bioweapons-misinformation/
https://www.change.org/p/stop-the-lies-on-ukrainian-bioweapons?redirect=false
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That statement begs the question of what kind of work such laboratories do with such
strains.

But more than that, General Krillov described 32 outbreaks of avian inflenza in all federal
districts of Russia. Moscow itself has been under quarantine since May 17. Then the general
noted this strange finding:

African swine fever and foot-and-mouth disease, which pose a serious threat to food
security, have never been recorded in the U.S., despite the fact that the U.S. has seen
avian influenza epizootics since 2003. At the same time, the U.S. military is actively
studying these economically significant infections outside the national territory in bio-
laboratories located along the borders of its geopolitical adversaries.

This demonstrates once more that the U.S. is creating biological weapons components
abroad, notably in Ukraine.

General Kirillov also explained the real activities of the so-called Defense Threat Reduction
Agency, which CNAV described here.

https://cnav.news/2023/02/03/accountability/executive/ukraine-labs-threat-reduction-other/

